
I ken with Germany, but not 
Jlly joined with the Allies in 
ation of war against Ger- 
vonsiderable group here bo- 

I United States will adopt a 
i as well as an armed nou- 
l;lt the benevolent neutrality 
lanifest in increasing the 

supplies to the Allies and 
r co-operation in financial 

luts. The failure to receive 
[inail regularly is seriously 

with the business of Brit
’S having agencies in the 

ptes, as well as ordinary 
"rrespondence.

|lE YVESTERN FBONT.

LONDON, Feb. 23. 
f hce communication receiv- 
i ning reads: We improved 
[n during the day north of 

t, cn the Somme, where 
I ed a portion of hostile 

r thirty prisoners and a 
I tar. \\ e also gained some 
f>th of Petit Minaumont, 
I >.e Ancre, where we occu- 
lemy post. A successful 
I irried out yesterday even- 

i troops southeast of Souch- 
I her1 of the enemy were 

(iugouts destroyed. At 
j noniing hostile raids were 
I utli of Arm entières and in 
| rhood of Ploegstaert wood. 
J mber of the enemy who 

reaching pur trenches 
or taken prisoners. The 

illcry was more active 
in the neighborhood of the 

1 ith of Arras. We carried 
■ clive bombardment of the 
l' nches south of Ypres.

»>AGE SHORTAGE.
LONDON, Feb. 23.

Lloyd George said in his 
' he, House of Commons' to- 

e success of the Allies de
li e ability to solve the ton- 
?e which was now affect

pinary needs of the nation 
tary exigencies. The sit- 

l declared, called for the 
{asures. The Premier said 

>.o sure way to victory 
luting submarines from the 
trmous sacrifices were ne- 
[ in the British public, said 

He stated that the Gov- 
r iposed to dispense with all 
la! importations to save

SINK U. S. SHIPS.
LONDON. Feb. 23.' 

ble the American ships 
j id Orleani may escape 
I narines on their way 

barred zone from New 
deaux, says the Berlin 
Anzieger, as quoted in 

t mi despatch, but Ameri-
I ot rely upon their doing
II in political circles, the 
at adds, it is believed the 
commanders have been 
structed not to sink these 

I ips.

|lil>RESS CONGRESS.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23. 
York Evening Sun pub- 
owing: It is confidently 
-fficiai circles that the 
1 go before a joint ses- 
ess to-morrow or possi- 
vith a request for au- 
e the necessary meas- 
cting the rights of Am

ie seas. The President 
| ted to announce a break 

Hungary at the same 
understood he is con- 

: i will break with Berlin 
of the ruthless submar- 
Although no statement 

| le there is no doubt the 
:i is paving the way for 

fn to grasp the gravity of 
and is therefore laying 

n for hostilities which 
miess Germany should te
nsion on undersea war- 

extremely unlikely.

AGAIN ATTACKED.

LONDON, Feb. 23. 
lag of the German Agri- 
yue, says a correspond
rai of the London Even- 

Wild Gruhe, Conserva-
I in the Reichsthg, said 
(ard has closed his es-

the German people will 
Py and will be relieved 

ble nightmare, provided 
oturn before peace is de-- 

lid's residence in Berlin 
Late relations with our 
itkorities were painful 

pi people, but the climax 
las reached when Gerard 
tnee to describe the Im-
II lor as his friend. Next 
pterica is our worst ene-

shipment of Scotch 
fools. ' BOWRING 

Hardware Dept.

ILT1I. —Four cases of 
two of scarlet fever 

within the city limits 
week and five houses 

Id and released from 
11 ere are now in the 

18 diphtheria patients 
It fever.
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Ladies’ 
Blouses

White Muslin Blouses.
White Silk Blouses. 

White Crepe de Chene 
Blouses.

White Middy Blouses. 
Nainsook Camisoles. 

Crepe de Chene 
Camisoles.

Society Satin Camisoles 
White Knickers. 

Nighties. 
Chemises. 
Neckwear. 

Boudoir Caps. 
Kimonos.

Wool Underwear—
V Pants & Combinations. 
} Fleece Lined Corset 
„ Covers,

and a huge display of 
Corsets.

The LAST WEEK of Our
Big Sale!

For this week we add to the many Bargains at present on offer

Our Entire Stock of

BOOTS SHOES
• AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

If you want to see good styles and cheap goods come along to

BISHOP, SONS & CO.
LIMITED. J

Children’s and
Infants’ Wear,

Our Infants' Wear 
Department,

in addition to being fully supplied with all the staple 
goods for Infants’ and Children’s wear, has a beauti

ful assortment of '

English Silk Hand-Embroidered

Dresses for Children,
from six months to two years; also a beautiful line of 
American hand-made Smocks for Children, two to ten 
years old; and other attractive and most desirable 
hand-made garments for Children.

Message sReceived 
Previous to 9 A.M

LLOYD GEORGE DISCUSSES TON.
NAGE PROBLEM.

LONDON, Feb. 23.
There was a crowded House at the 

special meeting to-day to listen to 
Premier Lloyd George’s statement on 
the restriction of imports and en
couragement of agriculture. Among 
those in the diplomatic gallery were 
Premier Borden of Canada, Premier 
Massey of New Zealand, and many re
presentatives of the Allied nations 
and dominions. The Premier’s 
speech lasted for an hour and a half, 
and was delivered with a seriousness 
which gave little opportunity for ap
plause. The Premier said that the 
ultimate success of the Allied cause 
depended on the solution of the ton
nage difficulty. Before the war Brit
ish tonnage had been just adequate 
and since that time there had been an 
enormous increase in demand for ton
nage, more than one million tons of 
British shipping had been aloc&ted to 
France- alone, and a very considerable 
amount had been set aside for Russia 
and Italy, in addition a considerable 
amount had been sunk. His program 
in. dealing with the situation was 
under two heads: first, to increase 
home production of food, and second 
the curtailment of non-victual im
ports. Under the first head the Pre

mier outlined the Government’s 
scheme for speeding up the farmer 
by guaranteeing him good prices for 
his commodities ' over a period of 
years, thus inviting him to plough and 
sow every inch of available land. The 
Premier announced the Government 
would guarantee a price of 38 shil
lings and 6 pence for oats this year, 
32 shillings for the next two years, 
and 14 shillings for the three follow
ing years. The price of potatoes 
would be guaranteed for the coming 
season only at 6 pounds a ton. The 
opinion was expressed by the Pre
mier that food prices were not likely 
to decrease for a long time alter the 
war, inasmuch as Germany would 
then be a heavier purchaser than 
ever before. Therefore it was safe to 
grant to farmers a minimum price 
over a definite period of time which 
was the only way to bring about im
mediate action. The Premier said 
powers would be given to the Board 
of Agriculture to compel land owners 
to cultivate their ground. The min
imum wage for farm labor announced 
by Lloyd George of 25 shillings a 
week represents an increase of 50 to 
80 per cent, over the wages at present 
prevailing. In payment for wheat the 
Government will guarantee the far
mer the following minimum prices 
per quarter: For the present year 
60 shillings, for 1919 55 shillings, for 
1920, 1921 and 1922 45 shillings. In 
dealing with the question of produc
tion, the Premier said, I want the 
country to know that at the present 
our food stocks are low. This is not 
due to submarines, but to the bad har
vest. It is essential to the safety of 
the nation that we put forth every 
effort to increase production this year. 
There are still a few weeks to sew

Child Was Nervous,
Irritable, Tired Out.

She Had No Appetite, and Her Complection Was Pale and Sallow.

How many parents realize the strain 
which going to school ' means to the 
child who is naturally nervous and of
delicate health?

Y’ou see them come from the schools 
daily with pale faces, many wearing 
glasses, and looking tired and worn. 
At home they are irritable, do not 
sleep well at nights, and are upset by 
a little extra excitement

if they are to grow to healthy man
hood and womanhood their systems 
must have attention now. Such treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Facffl does 
wonders for children in this condi
tion. We are constantly receitipg let
ters from grateful parent- 'telling 
what the Nerve Food has done for 
tiie:r children. This onq is a fair 
sample:

-Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg Co., N.S., writes “My 
lit!le sister at eleven years of age be
came nervous, irritable and seemed all 
tired out. She had no appetite, was

lifeless and drowsy and her com
plexion grew pale and sallow. Finally 
she had to keep her bed and have 
somebody with her all the time. She 
was afraid of everything, would get 
excited and tremble till the bed^ould 
shake. As she seemed to be getting 
worse under the doctor’s treatment, 
mother decided to try, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. After she had used about 
four boxes, improvement was notice
able and it was wonderful to see how 
much brighter and stronger she grew 
week by week. She used ten boxes al
together and they cured her. She got 
fat and rosy and went to school every 
day with an ambition that she never 
Seemed to have before. I do not hesi
tate to recommend Dr. Chase’s Nervé 
Food to anyone, for it was indeed won
derful what It did for her.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 
6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

spring oats, wheat and barley. If the 
supply of labor can be augmented, we 
can increase enormously our output 
and the saving in tonnage would be 
large. In order to effect a saving 
in foodstuffs brewing will be cut down 
to 10,000 barrels. A similar reduc
tion will be made in the output of 
spirits, which it is believed will mean 
a saving of 600*000 tons of foodstuffs. 
Referring to the great need of tonnage 
and the. absolutexjiecessity of restrict
ing imports1 the Premier said not 
alone did Britain need more vessels 
but our Allies also. The French Am
bassador had been here begging for 
more ships, also the Italian Ambas
sador. We need immediately a sub
stantial increase in tonnage, let us 
come down ruthlessly on imports 
which are not essential. It is idle to 
suggest that we who are comfortable 
at home should not be prepared to 
surrender things unnecessary. All 
essential articles of food would be on 
the free list, but certain articles 
would be reduced or prohibited. The 
importation of coffee, tea and cocoa 
for a time would be prohibited be
cause there were large supplies on 
hand. Fruits, excepting oranges and 
bananas and nuts which will be re
stricted to twenty-five per cent, of 
the present uaqntity, aerated waters 
and table waters will also be prohib
ited, while the amount of India tea 
which may be brought in is reduced. 
Canned salmon will be reduced 50 
per cent. The reduction in foodstuffs 
alone is expected to felease 900,000 
tons of shipping yearly. The importa
tion of paper must be curtailed. In 
announcing this decision the Premier 
said the Government had arrived at 
the conclusion that a very substantial 
reduction was necessqry and that the 
amount would be cut to half of what 
is now allowed. This would reduce 
the allowance to 640,000 tons. The 
Premier said he regretted very much 
the cutting off of ^certain luxuries 
which came from France and Italy. 
These restrictions would be imposed 
immediately, said the Premier, and 
steps would be taken to prevent 
speculative buying and if necessary 
the food controller would take control 
of commodities. The restrictions had 
been carefully considered and he ask
ed the House to take them as a whole. 
He had not the slightest doubt that if 
the whole programme were carried 
out, and if all those who could help 
in production did help, I honestly say 
we can face the worst the enemy can 
do and that is what we ought to be 
prepared to do. Referring to the con
struction of new ships the Premier 
said it was necessary to get as much 
work as possible out of the ship yards 
not merely for the mercantile marine 
but to enable the building of boats 
to cope with the submarines. Timber 
to the amount of 5,000,000 tons had 
been imported, he said, and if this

tonnage was to be saved this timber 
problem must be dealt with. Investi
gation was being made âs to the best 
method of economizing timber behind 
the lines and in England. Another 
method was to make the army in 
France self-supporting. The French 
Government, said the Premier, already 
had placed two forests at the disposal 
of Great Britain, ahd he was afraid 
the Government must ask the French 
to make further sacrifices. A third 
method was to get sufficient labor to 
increase the supply of home timber 
for pit props and other purposes. 
Llody George said the Government 
had .made a special appeal to labor,

and that it was convinced the output 
could be very considerably increased 
by an alteration in methods. Wher
ever payments by results had been 
introduced, said the Premier, there 
had been an increase in output in the 
ship-building yards, sometimes by 20, 
sometimes by 30, sometimes even by 
40 per cent. We have made a special 
appeal to the great trade unions to as
sent to the introduction of these me
thods. In some yards they have al
ready been introduced. This also in
volves an undertaking by the employ
ers that if larger wages are earned 
by the men as a result of special ef
forts no advantage must be taken of

that to reduce rates. Penalizing good 
work by reducing the rate of payment 
had been one of the great follies of 
the past that had caused the work
ingman to fear piece rate. It is es
sential we should get as much work 
as possible out of the shipyards. Our 
ship-building capacity is the greatest 
in the world and is fairly adequate 
for the gigantic task which is thrown 
-upon it. Italian, French and Russian 
contributions are very substantial 
ones, but in the main the burden is 
on the shoulders of Britain, and if the 
workmen and employers and all class
es in the community strive their ut
most, I think Britain can bear that

It takes a joint of beef 
to make a bottle of Bovriî

Bovril contains the goodness of the beef.

The vital elements that give beef its special 
place and value as a food are concentrated and 
stored in Bovril.

In theory many non-meat foods have a high nourishing 
value, but they do not yield up nearly all their nourish
ment to the body. They are like German money, not 
worth its face value when you try to turn it into gold. 
But Bovril enables you to extract that nourishment 
which otherwise you would never get. In other words, 
it enormously increases the feeding value of other foods.

The nation needs that you should get every ounce 
of strength out of the food you buy. Bovril helps you 
to do this. Therefore start taking Bovril to-day.

Body-building powers of BOVRIL proved 
equal to 10 to 20 times the amount taken.

burden successfully right to the end.

IN MESOPOTAMIA.
LONDON, Feb. 23.

British forces operating against the 
Turks on the Tigris region ip Meso
potamia, catpured two lines of trench
es near Sannaiyat, according to an 
official statement issued this evening. 
The statement says: Since clearing 
the Dahra bend of the Tigris, all our 
efforts have been concentrated upon 
the taking of the Sannaiyat position. 
On the left bank of the Tigris there 
has been a systematic bombardment 
daily since the 17th, when our attack 
failed. All preparations were made 
for a new effort, and this attack was 
launched Thursday. Two lines of 
trenches at the south end of the posi
tion were secured and consilidated. 
Fighting is still progressing. A heavy 
rain caused the Tigris to rise and 
flood the level, hindering operations 
and making supply of troops to the 
left bank a matter of difficulty.

FRENCH STEAMER SUNK.
PARIS, Feb. 23.

The French steamer Athos, carry
ing Senegalese troops and colonial 
laborers, has been torpedoed in the 
Mediterranean Sea. The torpedoing 
occurred despite the fact that the 
Athos was escorted by the French 
torpedo boat destroyers Mameluk and 
Enseigne Henry, which aided by a 
gunboat, saved 1,450 persons from the 
steamer.

* VESSELS SUNK.
PARIS, Feb. 23.

An official list of ships sunk be
tween Feb. 20 and 22, was issued to
day. It contains the following names: 
Doraovre, Norwegian, 2,760 tons; Ape, 
British; 464 tons; San Michele, Italian 
barque, 683 tons; Giovanni, Italian 
brigantine, 105 tons; Adeliana, prob
ably an Italian sailing vessel, 528 
tons; Dutch steamer Am ban, 3,598 
tons; possibly she is not sunk and 
may have been taken in tow, says the 
statement.

EXPLOITES FOUND IN HOTEL.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 23.
The Nieus Vans Den Dag says a 

plot against the British Consulate at 
Froningen, 92 miles northeast of Am
sterdam, has been discovered. A box 
of explosives to which fuses were at
tached, the paper adds, were found in 
a hotel where the Consulate was hous
ed. The newspaper reports five ar
rests were made.

An Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Rotterdam says the persons who 
were arresed in connection with the 
alleged plot against the British Con- 
culate, at Froningen, have admitted 
they tried several times to blow up 
the Consulate, for which they had re
ceived 2,000 florins.

HITT AND RUNN —If the Accident Must Be Fatal to Get Anything, Where, Oh, Where Docs Poor Old Bull Come In? BY HITT.
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